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Synchronous Instruction Elements
1.  Two-way, real-time, live instruction between teachers and students via computer, or other electronic device.

2.  Minimum daily minutes of interaction/instruction required to earn full-day funding:

a. PK-2nd are not eligible for synchronous instruction.  Their instruction must be on-site, or asynchronous (self-paced)

b. 3rd - 5th grades must receive 180 minutes of instruction/interaction daily

c. 6th - 12th grades must receive 240 minutes of instruction/interaction daily

3.  Teachers take and post attendance at the regularly scheduled time during instruction, just as with on-campus attendance reporting.

4.  Students receiving synchronous instruction will be reported as "Present-Remote Synchronous" for attendance and in PEIMS.

5.  Students receiving synchronous home-based instruction, as chosen by their parents/guardians, will be in such instructional setting

for an entire 6 weeks grading period.  Parents may choose to change the instructional placement of their child(ren) for each 6 weeks grading period.

6.  Assignments for students in synchronous instructional settings will be consistent with assignments for those students in on-site

instructional settings.

7.  Expectations for performance on standardized tests (such as STAAR) are equivalent for students in both synchronous and

on-site instructional settings.

8.  Requirements for class credit are equivalent for students in both synchronous and on-site instructional settings,

including attendance and demonstration of grade level performance.

9.  Students voluntarily  placed in the synchronous instructional setting are NOT eligible for participation in extra-curricular

activities in the corresponding season of synchronous placement. (No instruction at school/No play)

10.  The district must submit an attestation that we are prepared to offer synchronous instruction.

District and Board Attestation
Student and Family Support

X FDISD ensures that all students, including students with disabilities and English language learners (ELL's), are able to receive

instruction via synchronous methods and provide accommodations or resources to support when necessary.

X Student IEP's are followed regardless of learning environment such that students with disabilities receive a Free, and Appropriate

Public Education (FAPE).

X Families and students are provided with clear communications about expectations and support for accessing and 

participating in synchronous instruction.

X Families are aware of options for transferring between instructional settings and the design of the synchronous remote



options allows for transitions to occur with minimal disruption to continuity of instruction.

Educator Support

X Educators are trained and supported to do synchronous instruction on the district chosen plaform, including practice

with the platform prior to delivery with students.

X Educators receive ongoing, job-embedded support to continuously improve their practice in the synchronous

remote setting.

Tech Support and Access

X District IT staff are trained on the plarform and can troubleshoot access issues for parents and students when issues

arise.  A helpdesk, or other support line, is accessible for parents and students for this purpose.

X Consistent, daily platform is identified by the district for delivery of instruction to students.

X Educators have technology equipment that allows them to deliver synchronous remote instruction, including

proper internet bandwidth and devices with enable cameras and microphones.

Instructional Framework

X Curriculum is fully aligned to the TEKS and designed to ensure all TEKS are covered by the end of the year.

X Instructional schedule meets the minimum number of daily minutes to meet full day funding.

X School grading policies for remote student work are consistent with those used before COVID for on campus assignments.

Final Attestation

X The Superintendent and the Board attest that these commitments are being met as of the date the attestation is submitted.


